**Subject:** Installation of a removable balance weight.

**Effectivity:** Glider K 8

**Accomplishment:** At new aircraft, other wise when needed.

**Instruction:** The installation has to be made after drawing Sheet 6 b in the Flight Manual has to be added.

**Material:** See drawings.

**Weight and Balance:** See Flight Manual

**Remarks:** The balance weight and other materials are supplied by the manufacturer.

Poppenhausen, 4th Nov., 1975

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER
Segelflugzeugbau

Werkstoff: Blei
Lead

Vekönnen:
Mutter M 6 flach
nut M 6 flat
Randmutter D u g l
curled nut 3.15/4.9
Scheibe 18x6 2 dick
washer 18x6 2 thick
aus Schraube 8.8
From screw 8.8

Rummel - Bodenbrett
Fuselage floor board

Annietmutter M 6
fixed selflocking nut M 5

Werkstoff: Sperrholz
Sperrholz vor dem
Sicherungsergänzung
Sicherungsergänzung

M 6
Clean plywood
before gluing